In Chinese coal petrographic nomenclature, one peculiar component is called "barkinite", because its morphological features suggest an origin from bark tissue. In recent years, this Chinese term appeared in some international journals. However, many coal geologists do not accept the term "barkinite".
INTRODUCTION
In Chinese coal petrographic nomenclature, one entity is called "barkinite", because its morphological features suggest an origin from bark tissue. Before 1997, this name was found only in Chinese journals and books. Since 1997, this Chinese definition appeared in some international journals (Zhong and Smyth, 1997; Querol et al., 2001; Sun and Wang, 2000; Sun, 2001; Sun, 2002a; Sun, 2003; Sun, 2005; Sun and Horsfield, 2005) .
"Bark coal" was firstly reported by Xie (1933) in the study of the coal from the Leping coal mine, South China. He found that the coal consists mainly of a special component. He named the special component as "lopinite" and gave the name "Leping coal" for coals from the Leping Basin. "Leping coal", conventionally called "barkinite" liptobiolith now, is geographically widely distributed in South China and occurrs in the Late Permian Longtan Formation. Since 1933, many geologists have studied the "barkinite", concentrating on geological settings, coal geochemistry, coal Figure 1 . Regional geology of the barkinite liptobiolith formation in southern China (Zhong and Smyth, 1997 ).
"Barkinite" should belong to liptinite group and is the dominant maceral in the "barkinite" liptobiolith. The content of "barkinite" is usually 50-75%, and sometimes up to 80-95% in the Leping and the Changguang areas (Guo et al., 1996; Han, 1996) , but in the Shuicheng area, it accounts for about 20-60% of the maceral content.
Many ICCP (International Committee for Coal and Organic Petrology) members have also observed materials referred to by some Chinese authors as "barkinite" and have a different opinion from the Chinese authors. Hower et al. (2007) argued that "barkinite" does not appear to fundamentally differ from previously-described liptinite macerals included in the International Committee for Coal and Organic Petrology's system of maceral nomenclature. Kalkreuth believed that these macerals are resinite in situ (private communication in 1993) . His opinion is representative of that of some coal geologists. The author of this paper has also published several papers about "barkinite" (Sun, 2003; Sun and Horsfield, 2005) . Therefore, some coal geologists from other countries have asked him several times: What is "barkinite"? Is it really a new maceral? At the 26 th TSOP Meeting, Gramado, RS, Brazil, September 19-26, 2009 , the term "barkinite" was debated where it was suggested that an examination of the materials being referred to as "barkinite" be included in the work of the new "Suberinite working group". Obviously, "barkinite" has become an internationally debated question. It is time to solve the problem whether "barkinite" is a new maceral or not.
THE TERM "BARKINITE"
The term maceral was first introduced by Stopes (1935) . Spackman (1958) (GB 12937-91; GB 12937-1995; GB 12937-2008) : "Barkinite" belongs to liptinite group and was formed by suberized cortex of plant stems and branches (GB 12937-91); "Barkinite" was formed from plant cortex and belongs to liptinite group. Its vertical and horizontal sections appear as imbricated fabric (GB 12937-1995) ; "Barkinite" was formed by plant periderm and belongs to liptinite group. Its vertical and horizontal sections appear as imbricated fabric (GB 12937-2008) . This definition emphasizes "imbricated fabric". It's difficult to identify "barkinite" if only this definition is used. Zhong and Smyth (1997) further described the petrographic characteristics of barkinite: "Barkinite" varies in thickness from one to more than ten layers of cells. Individual phyterals may be several centimeters long and may include complete rootlets. The reflectances of individual "barkinite" layers in the one phyteral vary from 0.17% to 0.29% at a random vitrinite reflectance of 0.80%. "Barkinite" fluoresces strongly in coals having a random vitrinite reflectance of 0.60%; at a vitrinite reflectance of 1.10% it has a very weak fluorescence. Some Chinese coal geologists gave different explanation for "barkinite" definition (Sun, 2001; 2002b) . Sun (2001) described the differences between "barkinite" and suberinite: "Under the microscope, "barkinite" consists of tightly arranged, multilayered cell fillings and thin walls, or their residues, which are mostly impregnated by lipoid substances". According to the maceral definition (Scott, 2002) , a maceral should be one essential component just like rock consisting of minerals. However, "barkinite" consists of two maceral components: cell walls and cell fillings according to the explanation by Sun (2001; 2002b) . It is clear from the explanation that "barkinite" is a kind of maceral clustered aggregates including two maceral components. From Figure 2 we may see that the cell walls and cell fillings belong to two different maceral groups: vitrinite and liptinite (also see Fig. 1b, c, d in Hower et al., 2007) . From the definition of the State Bureau of Technical Supervision of the People's Republic of China (GB 12937-91; GB 12937-1995; GB 12937-2008) we cannot know that "barkinite" contains one or two maceral types. To my mind, this definition contains only cell fillings. However, some coal geologists thought that it contains both cell fillings and cell walls (Sun, 2001; 2002b) . In addition, the reference GB 12937-99 in his paper (Sun, 2001 ) is non-existent. Explanation: Fillings should belong to liptinite and cell walls belong to vitrinite in this sample. Zhong and Smyth (1997) and Sun (2001) have described the differences between "barkinite" and suberinite, cutinite and resinite in detail under microscope. "Barkinite" has often been identified as suberinite (Yan and Li, 1958; Ren et al., 1963; Zhu and Zhu, 1979; Han et al., 1983; Lu et al., 1995; Xiao et al., 1996; Guo et al., 1996) . They believed that suberinite is the dominant maceral in this type of coal, which formed from typical vegetation in a special peat-forming environment (Chen and Chen, 1996) . Since the 1980s, on the basis of further investigations, most Chinese geologists and paleobotanists believe that this maceral is not suberinite, and agree with the name "barkinite" (Ma, 1988) . They (GB 12937-91) have proposed "barkinite" as a new maceral type. The name "barkinite" is restricted to the special type of maceral contained in Late Permian coals from south China. Hower et al. (2007) believed that the "barkinites" (Figures in Sun, 2002b ) can better be interpreted as cutinites or suberinites, which have the wide variety of porphologies. Sun (2001) described the differences between "barkinite" and suberinite. Under the microscope, "barkinite" consists of tightly arranged, multilayered cell fillings and thin walls, or their residues, which are mostly impregnated by lipoid substances. Suberinite is defined only as suberized cell walls, which does not include cell fillings, and the cell cavities were usually filled by corpocollinite (Fig. 3) . According to the explanation by Sun (2001) , "barkinite" consists of two maceral components: cell walls and cell fillings. According to the State Bureau of Technical Supervision of the People's Republic of China (GB 12937-91; GB 12937-1995; GB 12937-2008) and explanation by other coal geologists (Sun, 2003) , "barkinite" consists only of cell fillings. Clearly, "barkinite" and suberinite are different no matter how the "barkinite" defifinition contains one or two components. Hower et al. (2007) compared the suberinite and "barkinite": "liptinitic (suberinite) cell walls show moderate fluorescence and are thin with the cell contents being the vitrinite maceral phlobaphinite. "Barkinite", on the other hand, has a similar liptinitic optical appearance both within the cells and in the cell walls." This statement about "barkinite" is not always true because some cell walls are vitrinite maceral telinites, not liptinitic components (Fig. 2a in this paper and Figs. 1a, c, d in Hower et al., 2007) . If "barkinite" contains both telinites and liptinitic components, the definition is not in accord with maceral definition (Scott, 2002) . The differences of morphological characteristics between "barkinite" and cutinite are obvious. Zhong and Smyth (1997) 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS BETWEEN "BARKINITE" AND OTHER LIPTINITE MACERALS UNDER MICROSCOPE

have described their differences: "Cutinite is defined as originating from a single outer layer of leaves and other plant tissues, consisting of epidermal cells and guard cells, whereas "barkinite" consists of peridermal cells and the cells in each layer are similar to one another."
Resinite appears in coals mostly as cell fillings, less often as layers and finely dispersed. Sun (1992) believed that "barkinite" belongs to resinite or special resinite form (e.g., resinite in-situ). Zhong and Smyth (1997) distinguish "barkinite" and resinite by their transition forms. They argued that "transition macerals between resinite and vitrinite are frequently found, but layers of "barkinite" are consistently solid and never transitional to vitrinite". This statement is not true. Transition macerals between "barkinite" and vitrinite are also frequently found (Sun, 2003) .
From the description above, we may conclude that "barkinite" is indeed different than cutinite, suberinite, and resinite. It is not a single phenomenon. "Barkinite" occurred in all Late Permian coal deposits from south China and its contents reach 70% in coal seams (Zhong and Smyth, 1997) . ICCP should organize a research group to study this maceral component and decide wether it is a new maceral or not.
GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS BETWEEN "BARKINITE" AND OTHER LIPTINITE MACERALS
Although the main criterion for the definition of macerals is morphological, not chemical, some geochemists have still tried to prove that "barkinite" is new maceral by geochemical studies. If it is possible to demonstrate chemical differences that could be tied to specific plant structures, this would be supporting evidence for the establishment of a new maceral of "barkinite".
The data on "barkinite" liptobiolith chemical analyses of the Leping coals have been described by Yan and Li (1958) , Lin (1965) , Dai et al. (1984) , Zhou (1985) , Ma (1988) , and Xu et al. (1999) . In comparison with other coals of similar rank, these coals have higher contents of volatile matter (47-57%), elemental hydrogen (5.7-7.2%), rather high sulfur contents (2.7-8.4%) and high tar yields (7-19%). The hydrocarbon generation potential (S1+S2) of coals from the Leping and Changguang areas are 180-368 mg/g (Chen and Chen, 1996) . The authors argued that these data are geochemical evidences for this new maceral ("barkinite"). However, these data cannot be used as the evidence for "barkinite". But, since this maceral belongs to liptinite group, the coals normally have these values if they contain more than 50% liptinite macerals, as mentioned above. No matter if this maceral is cutinite, resinite, suberinite, or sporinite; its hydrogen content, volatile matter content, hydrocarbon generation potential, and tar yields must be higher than coal seam samples or other maceral group samples. Liu et al. (1999) , , and Sun (2002a; 2002b) studied the Rock-Eval features of "barkinite". They reported the analysis data (Table 1) . They tried to prove that the "barkinite" is different from the cutinite with these data. However, the data are unbelievable, because the TOC contents are so low in the stage of 0.68% R o , and the TOC content of the cutinite should lower than that of the vitrinite and the coal seam sample if the samples are from a same coal seam. Sun and Wang (2000) and Sun (2002a; 2002b) .
Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) is a new in-situ microprobe mass chemical analytical method. It can supply exact surface chemical information related to specific functional groups of the coals (Gong et al., 1997; Buckley and Lamb, 1996) . TOF-SIMS was first used by Sun (2001) to study the chemical structure of cell walls and cell fillings of "barkinite" from Late Permian coals, Shuicheng, Guizhou Province, southwest China. His results indicate that the chemical structures of cell fillings and cell walls are similar to each other. However, he did not compare the "barkinite" with resinite and sporinite.
In recent years, "barkinite" was studied in more detail by organic geochemical methods (e.g., Zhong and Smyth, 1997; Liu et al., 1999; Sun and Wang, 2000; Sun, 2001; 2002a; 2002b; Sun et al., 2002; Sun, 2003; Sun and Horsfield, 2005) . Actually, its organic geochemical data, such as extract yields, Rock-Eval data and pyrolysis data are similar to other liptinite macerals although small differences have been observed in these studies.
Although the maceral groups were physically separated before the organic geochemistry analyses, the extracts could represent a mixture from different macerals because of migration of the extractable organic matter. In order to address this problem, open-system pyrolysis was conducted on the extract portion of the maceral samples. Open-system pyrolyses of "barkinite" have been tried by Sun and Wang (2000) and Sun and Horsfield (2005) . Hydrocarbon yields of "barkinite" are indeed higher than those of vitrinite and inertinite. However, the resinite contents in the same coal samples are too low to separate. One cannot compare them.
PLANT PREDECESSORS OF "BARKINITE" LIPTOBIOLITHS
Many writers have studied the genesis of "barkinite" (Han et al., 1983; Guo, 1987; Guo and Li, 1988; Ma, 1988; Xuan, 1997; Wang et al., 1998; 2002; Sun et al., 2006) . Some of them tried to prove that "barkinite" is from special plants and formed in a special environment (Han et al., 1983) . Ma (1988) believed that "barkinite" is from root bark. The vegetation that produced the organic source material of "barkinite" supposedly was dominated by Lepidodendron and the tree fern Psaronius. In coal balls of the Lower Permian and upper Upper Permian from North and Southwest China, there are abundant anatomically-preserved lepidodendron leaves including Lepidophylloides Snigirevskaya with single vascular bundles and Sigillariopsis Scott with double vascular bundles (Wang et al., 2002) . Most geologists recognized that "barkinite" is probably derived from cortex of Psaronius rootlets (Ten and Zhang, 1980; Ma, 1988; Chen and Chen, 1996) , probably, and Stigmaria rootlet and cortex tissues (Guo et al., 1996) . However, Yan and Li (1958) and Han et al. (1983) concluded that "barkinite" originated from the periderms of Lepidodendron.
The actual researches about the abundant fossils records in Permian coal-bearing strata in China made it possible for readers to have a general knowledge concerning the vegetation in the coal forming swamps.
(1) The Permian coal forming flora is a highly diversified fossil plant flora, in which the filicopsida and pteridospermophyta, especially Pecopterida and Gigantopterida, occupy the most important position. Sphenopsids occupied the second large proportion, while the mesophytic gymneospermophyta constitute only a small part in the swamp forest. (2) The characteristic elements of the Permian forming plants can be represented by the Cathaysian flora, which was the dominant vegetation in the region (The Cathaysian flora of the Sino-Korean platform dominated floral assemblages in China from the Late Carboniferous through the Permian). Certain Euroamerican flora species as Pecopteris arborescens, some western Angara flora species as Peltaspermum are also presented. (3) Most species of the Permian flora achieved their maximum extent in the early Late Permian. Zhong and Smyth (1997) have compared Psaronius with "barkinite" because many scientists believe that Psaronius could be predecessors of "barkinite". They examined polished blocks and thin sections of stems of Psaronius, preserved in the coal balls from the Shuicheng basin using an optical microscope method. As a typical example of the dimensions involved with these fossil plants from the coal balls, an 8 cm radius stem of Psaronius studied had an outer layer of bark 6 cm thick. Within the bark, the bases of aerial rootlets are 2-5 mm thick. This periderm is proposed as the predecessors of "barkinite". The predecessors of "barkinite" are still being debated. It has not been proved that "barkinite" was from a special kind of pants.
PEAT ENVIRONMENTS OF "BARKINITE" LIPTOBIOLITHS
The possible origins of "barkinite" can be divided into three groups based on the study on them for more than 70 years. Three proposals are: (1) the result of the unusual palaedepositional environments; (2) a unique flora; and (3) due to both unusual palaedepositional environments and unique flora. Yan and Li (1958) , Zhu and Zhu (1979) , Luo (1980) and Han et al. (1983) proposed that the presence of "barkinite" was due to the unusual palaedepositional environments of marine-flooded or marine-influenced peat swamps. Ma (1988) stated that barkinite formed from the root periderm of the tree fern Psaronius in marine influenced peats. Zhong and Smyth (1977) believe that formation of "barkinite" is due to both unusual palaedepositional environments and unique flora.
The basins in which bark coals occur (Shuicheng, Changguang and Leping Basins), were tectonically stable and were subjected to marine incursions during peat accumulation, or following peat accumulation, or both. This type of palaeodepositional environment is common in many basins, especially for the Carboniferous coal measures of Europe and North America. These commonly occurring basinal environments are therefore unlikely to have produced "barkinite" in the Late Permian coals of China and not elsewhere. Zhong and Smyth (1997) think that the proposal of "barkinite" originating solely from unexceptional plant communities accumulating under unsual conditions is also not convincing. They believe that at the scale of a peat swamp, that unusual conditions may have existed in just a few locations over a limited extent of the geological record. However, no such geological occurrences have been reported until now. A unique flora has not been observed. During these unique conditions, tissues of commonly occurring swamp plants may have been preserved as "barkinite" rather than as vitrinite or a recognized form of liptinite. Such extraordinary conditions would however probably have affected the other macerals of the coal. Microscopy indicates that the vitrinite and inertinite associated with "barkinite" do not have atypical properties.
"Barkinite" from Xingtai coalfield is preferentially associated with inertinite, including semifusinite, inertodetrinite and macrinite in the Early Permian coal and was described as "resinite in-situ" (Sun, 1992) . This phenomenon indicates that Seam 2 was deposited under relatively oxidizing conditions (Sun et al., 2002) . This allows one to conclude that the presense of a unique type of flora and relatively oxidizing condition during sediment deposition might be the preferential environment for the formation of "barkinite" in coals. Zhong and Smyth (1997) have given a combined formation model. They proposed that "barkinite" originated from a unique floral community which existed in some peat-forming environments of China, best exemplified in the Late Permian sections of the Shuicheng, Leping and Changguang Basins (Ma, 1988) . A Gigantoperis flora community existed in the Late Permian in southern China and was not dominant amongst coal forming plants, but the community also included other plants (Han and Yang, 1980) . The Gigantoperis were probably a variety of vine or shrub-like seed ferns types of vegetation such as Psaronius and Lepidodendron. Both Psaronius and Lepidodendron existed in the Carboniferous peatlands of Europe and North America. Lepidodendron was a thick, tall tree and formed a major part of many Carboniferous forest swamps around the world. Periderm was well developed in a Psaronius plant, forming most of the trunk's outer layer of bark, and a root system covering the "real" trunk which contained a large number of rootlets. It was normal for the "trunk" of a Psaronius plant to have a root system comprising 1/2 to 3/4 of the radius root.
No obvious differences exist in the progenitor plants of the Permian coals of south China and the Carboniferous coals of Europe and North America. In Europe and North America, however, Lepidodendron and Psaronius proliferated mainly in the Carboniferous and they thrived in very moist conditions (Zhong and Smyth, 1997) .
As the climate became progressively drier over most areas of the world during the Late Permian, Lepidodendron and Psaronius floras almost became extinct in Europe and North America, but were still predominant in swamps of south China. The plants were likely to have continued evolving from their Carboniferous forms in China. A possible feature of the evolution could have been the development of peculiar bark on aerial roots (i.e., roots that hang from the stem. Perhaps due to biochemically specialized secretions, which became the predecessors of "barkinite". There are some evidences that the leaves of Psaronius had specialized significantly in the changing climate of the Late Palaeozoic (Taylor, 1983) .
Obviously, these proposals about the plant predecessors of "barkinite" and its formation conditions have not been proved and accepted. We have known that woody tissues of branch ultimately have become huminite macerals; suberins have become suberinite and leaf cuticles have become cutinite until now. However, it has not been reported that one maceral is from a special kind of plants. Therefore, it is very difficult to prove that "barkinite" is a new maceral by using the results of the plant predecessors.
CONCLUSIONS
From the description above we may conclude that some petrographic and geochemical characteristics of "barkinite" are indeed different than cutinite, suberinite and sporinite, especially its morphological characteristics. Some Chinese coal geologists have introduced some unreliable geochemical data and wrong explanation for the "barkinite" definition to internatinal readers. It may cause confusion for the definition of this term. ICCP should organize a research group for this maceral component. After further study of the petrography, geochemistry and plant predecessors, ICCP decides whether it is a new maceral or not.
ABOUT FURTHER STUDY
An important significance of the study about "barkinite" is theoretically for understanding of paleoenvironment: Why abundant "barkinite" occurred only in the Late Permian, South China? Were there special plants or special paleoclimate here in that time? Could it be that this is just a different botanical manifestation of the known liptinite macerals? This special theme has been debated for more than 70 years, but it's still not clear today.
